The Cretaceous-Paleogene (K-Pg) mass extinction has been attributed to the impact of a large bolide at the end of the Cretaceous Period, although other potential causes have also been proposed, most notably climate change caused by Deccan Traps (India) fl ood volcanism. Reconstructing paleoclimate, particularly in terrestrial settings, has been hindered by a lack of reliable proxies. The recent development of carbonate clumped isotope paleothermometry has contributed to temperature reconstructions using geochemical proxies in terrestrial settings. We employ this method, along with new stratigraphic constraints, in the Hell Creek (Cretaceous) and overlying Fort Union (Paleogene) Formations (Montana, USA) to examine changes in temperature leading to and across the K-Pg boundary. We demonstrate that well-preserved ca. 66 Ma aragonitic bivalves serve as suitable paleoclimate archives. Although there are limitations in the stratigraphic availability of fossil bivalves for clumped isotope analysis, we record an apparent 8 °C decrease in summer temperatures over the last 300 k.y. of the Cretaceous that corresponds broadly with patterns observed in other paleotemperature proxies. This observed decrease plausibly could be explained by an absolute temperature decrease or by other environmental stresses on the organisms, but in either case suggests changing living conditions over the interval. Previously documented declines in vertebrate and invertebrate biodiversity occur over the same stratigraphic interval at this study location. These results are consistent with published models of the endCretaceous mass extinction in which destabilized ecosystems become more susceptible to an abrupt event like a bolide impact.
INTRODUCTION
The relative importance of the potential causes of the CretaceousPaleogene (K-Pg) extinction event is the subject of intense debate (e.g., Schulte et al., 2010; Archibald et al., 2010) . Although there is compelling evidence of an extraterrestrial impactor coincident with the K-Pg boundary, some hypothesize that other environmental perturbations, such as climate change, destabilized or stressed latest Cretaceous biotic communities, which became more vulnerable to the effects of a bolide impact at the K-Pg boundary in what Arens and West (2008, p. 456 ) termed a "press-pulse" scenario (Wilson, 2005 (Wilson, , 2014 Mitchell et al., 2012; Wilson et al., 2014) . Testing the validity of the multiple-cause hypothesis is partially contingent on determining the timing, magnitude, and rate of these perturbations over the crucial end-Cretaceous interval, and placing them in the context of well-established fossil records.
Most Cretaceous temperature estimates are from marine sections, and temperature analysis in continental environments has been limited by a lack of unambiguous proxies. Here we apply clumped isotope paleothermometry to well-preserved fossil unionid bivalves from the Hell Creek Formation (HCF) and Tullock Member of the Fort Union Formation (TUM) (Montana, USA), both of which have rich and well-studied fossil assemblages. This technique allows for the direct estimation of paleotemperature in environments where unconstrained δ
18
O of water (δ 18 O water ) prohibits traditional oxygen isotopic techniques (Eiler, 2011) . A nongeochemical proxy, leaf-based paleotemperature reconstruction has been used to document a temperature rise and fall in the ~300-500 k.y. immediately preceding the K-Pg boundary (Wilf et al., 2003) , but the assumptions on which this method is based have been questioned (Little et al., 2010 , and references therein). An independent record from clumped isotopes could improve understanding of the validity of fl oral proxies and climate change through this interval, as well as contribute to increased understanding of the applicability of clumped isotopes to continental environments, which remains an open methodological question.
METHODS

Stratigraphy
We obtained fossil shell material for this study from the HCF and TUM in central Garfi eld County, south of the Fort Peck Reservoir (Fig. 1) . Stratigraphic correlation in this study area is complicated by the limited vertical exposure and lateral extent of terrestrial facies. Several previous studies have confi rmed that the lithologically defi ned HCF-TUM contact is nearly coincident (<10 cm) with the K-Pg boundary at multiple locations, using the presence of an Ir anomaly and shocked quartz (Moore et al., 2014 , and references therein; for more details, see the GSA Data Repository 1 and Table DR1 therein). We infer that the HCF-TUM contact is coeval within the limits of our fi eld area (~8000 km 2 ) and can be used as a proxy for the K-Pg boundary geochronologic datum, but we recognize that farther east the K-Pg boundary and lithologic contact can be diachronous. Using a high-resolution (±<2 m vertical) GPS receiver, we measured the absolute elevations of the HCF-TUM contact at the localities cited here, as well as several other HCF-TUM localities as seen in Figure 1 (see Table DR1 ). The three-dimensional spatial relationship between these boundary points was analyzed, and the points were found to fi t very well (R 2 = 0.999, p < 0.001, maximum error = 8 m, root mean square error 1 GSA Data Repository item 2014132, detailed explanation of methods, Figure DR1 (3-D movie animation of stratigraphic projection), Figure DR2 (instrumental temperature data for modern bivalves analyzed as an analog to fossil species), Figure DR3 (cross plot of temperature and δ 18 O water ), Table DR1 (detailed information of localities used in this study), (HT) is the modeled height of the HCF-TUM contact at that location in meters (see the Data Repository). Fossil sampling localities were projected to this plane to fi nd their stratigraphic height relative to the boundary, and thus were placed in their stratigraphic positions. A new magnetostratigraphic record from site S in Figure 1 (LeCain et al., 2014) allows the assimilation of magnetic reversals into our stratigraphic framework.
Laboratory Methods
We collected unionid bivalve (10 localities) and gastropod (2 localities) fossils through the HCF and TUM, and we collected a carbonate vein crosscutting surrounding lithology at an additional site. To serve as a modern analog, unionids from the Amite River in Louisiana (USA) were collected from a site near permanent air and water temperature recorders. Fossil shells were assessed for diagenesis using trace element concentrations (inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectrometry), X-ray diffraction (XRD), and cold cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy. Gastropods, but not bivalves, showed indications of diagenesis, with detectable levels of calcite (XRD) and recrystallized carbonate phases. Clumped isotope measurements were made following the methods of Huntington et al. (2009) and Passey et al. (2010) , and measurements were converted to the absolute reference frame (Dennis et al., 2011) and then to temperature using the calibration from Zaarur et al. (2013, their equation 7) . Measurements and errors were derived by averaging 2-4 analyses on a shell, and averaging 3-4 shells to create a locality value. This averaging is justifi ed here because multiple measurements from the same sites and stratigraphic horizons are consistent with random samples of a single population. (For a more thorough exploration of different temperature calibrations, some of which increase the magnitude of observed temperature changes due to increased Δ 47 -temperature sensitivity, see the Data Repository.)
RESULTS
Modern Bivalves
We compared our results from modern unionid bivalves with instrumentally recorded water and air temperatures near their collection site (Fig. DR2) . The measured clumped isotope temperature is consistent with the mean summer temperature (May-September), suggesting that the bivalves precipitate most CaCO 3 during summer, consistent with previous studies (Dettman et al., 1999) . Several new temperature calibrations have been recently published, but they agree within error near 30 °C, so unfortunately our modern data cannot be used to discern between them (for more details, see the Data Repository). This agreement suggests that controversies regarding calibrations of carbonate clumped isotope thermometry are relatively unimportant for the materials and temperature ranges relevant to this study.
Diagenesis
Figure 2 shows average paleotemperatures derived from Δ 47 values and the reconstructed δ
18
O water for each locality in stratigraphic context. These data circumstantially support our direct evidence (see the discussion of laboratory methods) for a lack of diagenesis in unionid bivalve fossils. First, there is no correlation between δ 18 O water and paleotemperature (Fig. DR3) . If fossils reset to higher temperature (by diffusion or recrystallization) in a closed system, the calculated δ on April 18, 2014 geology.gsapubs.org Downloaded from equilibrium (e.g., Came et al., 2007) . Second, the carbonate vein material records the highest temperature (45 °C) among our samples, suggesting that the fossils have been exposed to some burial depth (≥1 km) without resetting to warmer temperatures or adopting the δ 18 O water of vein fl uids. Further support is provided by the altered gastropod paleotemperatures, which are substantially warmer than bivalve paleotemperatures at the only locality where they were found together (uppermost horizon).
Paleotemperature
Several features can be observed in the paleotemperature data (Table DR2) despite some limitations in stratigraphic occurrences of reliable samples (Fig. 2) . We analyzed two localities (both at −66 m), separated by a geographic distance of 2.5 km, that record nearly identical temperatures (26 °C), increasing our confi dence that the temperature measurements are reliable. Temperatures at the next stratigraphically highest locality (−26 m) for which we have measurements are only slightly warmer, which may indicate little paleoclimatic change over that interval. The overlying 26 m stratigraphic interval preceding the K-Pg boundary is well sampled and shows a decrease in paleotemperature (by ~8 °C) that is statistically signifi cant (p < 0.005) when compared with the null hypothesis of no temperature change over this interval. Uncertainties in our stratigraphic projection allow the initiation of this decline within either chron C30N or C29R, but close to the reversal, and restrict its termination to immediately below the K-Pg boundary. The interval between the C30N-C29R reversal and the K-Pg boundary represents ~300 k.y. (Gradstein et al., 2012) , during which 80% of the Deccan Traps (India) volume was erupted (Chenet et al., 2009) . Bivalve localities in the TUM are rare and occur at the base of large, downcutting, stream-channel deposits, so their depositional ages are less well constrained, though reconstructed temperatures are within the range observed in the HCF. The timing and nature of paleotemperature trends in the TUM are obvious targets for further testing, though aragonite bivalves are very rare or absent in much of this interval, and the depositional character of the deposits makes assigning relative stratigraphic heights diffi cult.
DISCUSSION
We observed a bimodal distribution of δ
18
O water , but saw no statistical correspondence between δ
O water and temperature in our analysis of fossil shell material ( Fig. DR3 ; see the Data Repository). This pattern has been previously observed (Dettman and Lohmann, 2000; Fan and Dettman, 2009 ), and we agree with the interpretation that the two δ (2013) lack stratigraphic control beyond formational information, so it is impossible to say whether there is a real discrepancy between these two data sets or just in the location of their sampling (e.g., a single site, R, from this study has statistically identical values to those in the Dennis et al. [2013] study; Δ 47 = 0.680 ± 0.007 [1 s.d.] n = 4). While the Δ 47 results are comparable, Dennis et al. (2013) reconstructed temperatures that are 10 °C cooler than this study (which yields a 2.5‰ change in δ 18 O water ), based on so-called "vital effect" corrections that we did not apply to our data. Given the known growth habits of unionid bivalves, we favor a summer temperature growth bias interpretation discussed here (and in the Data Repository) that Dennis et al. (2013) acknowledged could also explain their vital effect. In any event, this discrepancy does not contradict our fi nding of an ~8 °C temperature change through the interval sampled in this study.
Given our suggestion of a summer growth bias, the apparent pre-K-Pg cooling trend can be interpreted in two ways. A relatively parsimonious interpretation is that summer temperatures declined over this interval. Previous studies from the marine realm have recorded what apparently was a global cooling episode that followed a short-term (~100-300 k.y.) warming event in the very latest Cretaceous (Li and Keller, 1998; Tobin et al., 2012) . The ~8 °C decline that we observe, and the overall temperature trend, is comparable to that reported (>5 °C; Fig. 2) by Wilf et al. (2003) from analysis of HCF fl oras, but poor stratigraphic resolution in both data sets complicates comparisons in the TUM. Our absolute values are consistent with summer temperatures given the mean annual temperature and seasonality from climate models (e.g., Sellwood and Valdes, 2006) .
A second environmental interpretation is also consistent with our clumped isotopic paleotemperature record. Mean annual and seasonal temperatures could have remained constant over the measured interval, but bivalves could have shifted the duration or timing of their growing season in response to non-temperature-related environmental stresses or food availability. In this scenario, a shell sample large enough for clumped isotope analysis would record a lower average temperature by including more shell grown at lower, nonsummer, temperatures. Marine bivalves have been shown to adjust growth patterns to adapt to food scarcity (Schöne et al., 2005) .
In either case, the recorded paleotemperature decline indicates that an environmental shift occurred during the last ~300 k.y. of the Cretaceous. This trend temporally correlates with declines in the biodiversity of mammalian and amphibian assemblages that occur over the same interval prior to the K-Pg mass extinction (Wilson, 2005 (Wilson, , 2014 Wilson et al., 2014) . Selective extinction of certain morphologies of unionid bivalves has also been used to infer a "major decrease in habitat stability" prior to the K-Pg boundary in the same interval (Scholz and Hartman, 2007, p. 48) .
Modern ecological studies demonstrate that these pre-K-Pg biodiversity drops may refl ect declining population sizes, changes in community structure, and/or ecological instability and stress from environmental disturbance (Magurran, 2004) . Previous studies have established that species in stressed and altered ecosystems may be more susceptible to an abrupt extinction event and have advanced the hypothesis that geologic mass extinctions may be a result of this phenomenon (e.g., Scheffer et al., 2001; Arens and West, 2008; Mitchell et al., 2012) . Our evidence, correlated abiotic and biotic changes occurring immediately before a sudden, pulse extinction, is consistent with this hypothesis. However, we cannot exclude the possibility that the environmental disturbances are only coincidentally correlated in time with the mass extinction at the K-Pg boundary.
CONCLUSIONS
Here we demonstrate that Late Cretaceous freshwater bivalves can be a reliable archive for clumped isotope thermometry, although complications in potential seasonal bias remain to be determined. We document an apparent decline of ~8 °C during the Cretaceous portion of C29R that broadly corresponds with records derived from other paleotemperature proxies. This apparent change in temperature may have stressed ecological structures and magnifi ed the effects of the bolide impact (Arens and West, 2008; Mitchell et al., 2012) , a hypothesis that is supported by biotic changes observed locally and globally in marine and terrestrial settings over the last ~300-500 k.y. of the Cretaceous (Samant and Mohabey, 2009; Gertsch et al., 2011; Tobin et al., 2012) . While further testing of the press-pulse (Arens and West, 2008) hypothesis is necessary, the clumped isotope data here demonstrate a changing environment over the last 300 k.y. of the Cretaceous.
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